
Catarrh
In the head, with its ringing no!ae9 In the
ears, buzzing, snapping Bounds, severe
headaches and disagreoable discharges, is

permanently cured by Hood's SArsuparilla.
Do not dallywith local applications. Take

Hood's Harsapnrilla and make a thorough
and complete cure by eradicating from the

blood the scofulous taints thut cause
catarrh. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
19 America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure allLiver Ills. 25 cents.

Lotteries originated In ancient
Rome.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobncco bablt cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. Alldruggists.

The Paris Petit Journal declares
that it is in a position to assert that
up to the present moment no less a
sum than $7,000,000 francs has been ex-
pended upon the Dreyfus agitation, a
great deal of which. It affirms, has
been supplied by England.

Haveused Dr.Scth Arnold's Pongh Killer for
Whooping Coughwlth guod lesulls.-D.C.KEMI',
1375 No. Carey St., lliiltimore.MU., July 14,18U8.

\u25a1oolcf's Friend, Lord de la Wnrr.

Lord de la Warr, whose name has
become well known through the Hoo-
ley scandals, Is not yet thirty years

old, yet he has hnd a varied and in
some respects remarkable career. At
first he tried the inviting but difficult
game of diplomacy, and failed. Then
he went out as a commissioner on
pearl fishing for a well-known Jeweler
Then he tried telegraphy. But he hat
been signally successful in nothing. In
person Lord de la Warr is tall, thin,

with a small, light mustache and
slightly bent shoulders. When a boj

he used to play with the dukes of Clar-
ence and York. Hlde-and-seelc was
their favorite amusement. The Wales
boys also wanted to win, and belns
bigger and older they occasionally

found It convenient to use a little
healthy coercion. And once the duke
of York soundly thrashed Lord de la
Warr because he would not let him
win. From present appearances it
looks as though Hooley were also
thrashing Lord do la Warr for not let-
ting him win.

Jn.t What Ho Haiti.

Jones?lt's six months Blnco I lent
you that ten, and you said you only

needed It for a short time ?" Smith?
Well, that's all right. It lasted only
half an hour. ?New York World.

""STRONG STATEMENTS.
Three Women Relieved ot Female

Troubles by Mrs. Pinkham.

From Mrs. A. W. SMITH, 50 Summer
St., Biddeford, Me.:

"For seveial years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of my back, that all-
gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At last I de-
cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef-
fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I
was adicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman."

From Mrs. MELISSA PHILLIPS, Lex-
ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:

"Before I began taking your medicine
I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap-
petite, and a run-down condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and aiu able to do my work."

From Mrs. MOLLIE E. IIERREL, Pow-
ell Station, Tenn.:

"For three years I suffered with such a
weakness of the back, 1 could not
perform my household duties. I also
hod falling of the womb, terrible bear-
ing-down pains and headache, 1 have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman Iknow."

£ Established 1780. §

I Baker's I
I Chocolate, 1
& =========================

celebrated for more

C* iSCi than a century as a
WTh!y delicious, nutritious,

& an flesh-forming
JKBr*' beverage, has our

Wjßßk well-known

g Jw Yellow Label

fflj on the front of every <3
4r \u25a0 1 WJnjffl package, and our Q
£> ill I f|sU trade-mark,"Laßelle
g Chocolatiere,"onthe

ISNONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY <3l
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., §1

Dorchester, Mass.

MITCHELLA COMPOUND
5 £lftko,, pHILDBIRTHnafe. sure and oasr.MBS. NORA FAILS, Kent, Pa., write*:? l wish all
".l- y

n
6 .TTI?en, knew of, >;?ur wonderful uiedl-rlne. I had been In very delirato health, bit* Ibotran

? tr'ntllaß °"n I MITCHELLA.
Did allmy work up to day baby was born: had avery riwy blrthx baby weighed lrt lb*, at S weeks
old. The Dr. eald he never saw anyone get along
BO well and be BO strong after birth. Ailvlrefree.
D, J. 11. DYE MED. INST., {lutlalo. N. Y.

Sj NEW YORK FASHIONS |

|| THE LATEST DESIGNS FOR WINTER COSTUMES

NEW YORK CITY (Special).?The
most radical change this season in all
the array of fashionable garments has
been made in the contour and general
style of capes. The most approved
models, like the golf cape shown in
the large engraving, are longer than
any we have wern for years, and the
shawl shapes and other effects are
wholly new, and in most instances
very odd and striking. One model is
formed like an open-fronted ciroular
of three-quarter length, the lower dip
of the cape in the back coming well
over the length of the dress. To the
entire edge of this cape is added a cir-
cular flounce, very wide at the back
and graduating up to merely two or
three inches as it nears the throat.
Another somewhat shorter style, but
entirely covering the lowest curve of
the hips, is very much cut away on
the fronts, revealing nearly all of the
dressy front of the bodice of the gown
made en suite. The entiro edge of
this cape is cut in deep Rcallops which
nre bordered with either silk gimp or
a line of narrow fur, and beneath
these scalloped edges is set a gathered
ruffle, which is likewise graduated in
width.

This ruffle is made Bometimes of
silk the color of the cape, or of mater-
ial matching the cape. A feature of
very many of the capes, coats,'over-
skirts, redingotes and fanoy jackets
this season is the curved effect given
to the fronts. Some of the models in
coats arch directly toward the hips,
like a man's very English cutaway.

No wardrobe is wholly complete
without a wrap that can he slipped

banded with braid, and the garment is
designed for general wear with any
gowu, but all suiting materials, as
well as cloth of various sorts, can bo
treated in a similar manner.

GIRLS' BLOUSE REEFER.

The seamless back and pouched
fronts are joined by shoulder and un-
der-arm seams, the basque portion be-
ing separate and seamed to the jacket
at the waist line. The right front
laps well over the left, where the clos-
ing is effected by meaus of buttons and
buttonholes, an additional row of
buttons being added to give the double-
breasted effect. The neck is slightly
open at the front, and is finished with

THE MOST rorULAR THING IN GOLF CAFE 3.

on and offwith case. The novel cape
shown in the accompanying small il-
lustration serves every need, while at
the sarno time it is chie inthe ex-
treme, representing as it doos the lat-
est Parisian style. Tho model in in
satin-faced cloth in soft mode, with
yoke and bauds of applique edged
with velvet ribbon, but beugaline and
nil heavy Bilks, as well as lace, are
equally appropriate.

The foundation is circular and ex-
tends to tho edge of the third ruffle.
The yoke is faced on, and the two
upper ruffles are stitched into place
as indicated, bat the third and last is
seamed to the odge. All three are cir-

OADIES' CAPE.

oular in ship# and they, as well as the
foundation cape, are lined with silk.

The pointed revers ,ve cat separate
and attaohedto the fronts and are both
faced with white mousseline de soie,
which was purchased shirred ready
for use. At the neck is a standing
collar, within which is a double frill
of moussuline, which is also white.

To make this waist for a lady of
medium size five and a half yards of
material twenty-two inches wide will
be required.

Stuart Frocks For Girls.
Many smart frocks for little girls

are braided in straight and zigzag
lines around the skirt above the hem.
The majority of the bodices end at the
waist in a band, and jacket bodices
usually are held in place by a belt.
Yokes ate frequently elaborately
braided and supplemented by cape-
like trimmings on the shouldors, unit-
ing in the epaulette, with a point fall-
ing on the fore part of the arm.

[Glrla* Ulous. lleefer.
The combination of reefer collar and

blouse jacket shown in the illustration
is both novel and stylish. As here

I given, the material is covert cloth

LITERARY NOTES.

Ceorge W. Cable, who has Just ended
a somewhat lengthy visit to England,
where he was very cordially received,
promises to write a book cf his impres-
sions of England. Turn about is fair
play.

The demolition of Furnivall's inn,
Holborn, is now almost complete. The
last portion of the birthplace of Pick-
wick to fall under the destroyer's hand
will be the gateway, which still stands
forlorn amid the rulu?-leading no-
where.

Surprise has been expressed that the
Ashburnham first folio Shakespeare
brought only $2,925 at a recent sale.
It was supposed that not less than $4,-

000 would be realized from It. The
reason given Is that after it was cata-

logued two or three small blemishes
were discovered, which were thought
to detract from its value.

air. Swinburne left Oxford without
taking a degree and takes pride In
avowing his illiteracy. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, he Is a master of Greek
and French. lie grows more eccentric
In his waxing years, now approaching
three score and ten, lives near London,

but is almost never seen In society,

and Is particularly fond of children.

Audible.

Mr. Third Flat?Great Scott! Who is
that thumping the piano? Mrs. Third

Flat Thumping, Indeed! Perhaps

you'd be surprised to hear that Gladys

Is practicing how to read music. Mr.
Third Flat?Can't she learn without
reading aloud?? New York World.

uis Frophecy.
Gerald?lf you don't marry me I

shall go to the dogs. Geraldine?You
won't have to go far. There's one
waiting for you at the gate.?New
York World.

Co-operation lu England.
Distributive co-operation In England

now embraces more than 1,800 socie-
ties, with a capital of $100,000,000 and
a trade of close up to $350,000,000 an-
nually.

Keeping |
1 CttsaspiOß
| Do not think for a single
I moment that consumption will
\u25a0 ever strike you a sudden blow.

It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little

cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.

I Thesuddennesscomeswh.cn 0
I you have a hemorrhage. ,\u25a0I Better stop the disease while B
\u25a0 it is yet creeping. tj
\u25a0 You can do it with H

lAger's 1
Cherry \
Pectoral

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. Thatfeeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingone of

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.

I A Book Free.
I It is on the Diseases of the
I Throat and Lungs.

I Writaub FrmmJy.
\u25a0 H you liuve iiny complaint whatever
\u25a0 and desire the best medical advice you
H ran possibly receive, write the doctor Mi\u25a0\u25a0 freely. You willreceive u prompt reply

wltfout cost. Address.
A DR. J. C. AYKit, Lowell, Mass. £

BAD
BLOOD

"CASCARETfI do all claimed Tor tliem
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I b&veoftea
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
huve found Itin Cusenrets. Since taking them, my
blood Una beeu purified mid my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and 1 feel much better in every
way." Mas. Sali.ie E. Sellaks. Luttrell. Touu.

CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK RCOISTMCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Nevor Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Bt.rHmr tle.nr.ly r.imp.nr, rhlrimi). Montreal, Now York. Ml

NO-TG-BAC gfirtt to"rfBIBfiSSbaeoolS^S?"
nPnPQY NEWI"sCOVEI!Y; li'n

W \u25a0 O \u25a0 quick pellet and cure, woretenses. S nJ or book of testimonials and IO days'
t"*a( wnt Free. Dr H H OREEV'B BOVB. Atianta. Ca.

RHEUMATISM!.';"
\u25a0\u25a0Alexandeii Remedy C0..216 GreenwithSt., N.Y.

I\ N. U. 47 '9l

Beet Cough Syrup. Tantes Good. Use I*B

a deep collar that is square)at tho back
and is finished with rows of braid.
The sleeves are two-seamed and fit
snngly. The garment is lined through-
out with changeable taffeta, blue and
green.

To make this blouse for a girl of
eight years of age, one and one-half
yards of material fifty-four inches wide
will be required.

Girl's Literary liangles.

Girls with tasto for literature affect
to put great faith in curiously shaped
bangles of oxidized silver with favor-
ite quotations from Shakespeare in old
English letters. But if one really
wants n supply of wisdom beyond the
understanding of any man, let her
supply herself with a gold bangle
with a Buddha set in diamonds; or,
better still, with a frog set in jewels.
Tho last two bestow both health and
happiness, besides tho appearance of
Minerva-like knowledge.

A Great Egyptian Queen.
Upon a beautiful obelisk in a tem-

ple at Karuak, Egypt, are inscribed
the name and cartouche of Queen Hat-
shepsu, daughter of Thotmes I. (B.
C. 1500), the woman who raised Egpyt
to the pinnacle of its highest great-
ness and made Thebes as a capital
more glorious than Babylon or Nine-
veh. Her reigu lasted twenty-one
years, and was memorable for the
energy of her administration and tho
prosperity of her people.

A Pretty Bathrobe*

A bathrobe cannot be said to havo
exactly what is called style, for it is
intended for good, practical service,
but there are bathrobes and bathrobes.
They can be made ulmost coquettish,
if not stylish. A pretty pink bath-
robe is double-breasted, and just he-
low tho waist lino is carried around
over the left hip, and fastened with a
big fancy button. Another blue one
is trimmed with a white, wooly fringe.

Remove Their Hats in Church.

The Bev. Charles F. Goss, pastor
of a Presbyterian church in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, has succeeded in getting
some of the women of his congrega-
tion to remove their hats and sit with,
bare heads daring the service.

For Dressy Occasions

All-over lace gowns in cream and
ocrn over white satin are worn for
dressy occasions, and sleeveless coats
of Irish guipure are one of the pretty
accessories of evening dress.

Damask Silks Revived.

The beautifnl damask silks of. a
; generation ago have been revived.

, , Christmas Gifts, SOc. tc SIOOO.OO. £

<1 ingP ]prices z
i > PRICE, $ I 4.20. lu audition A
. . tot urni- X
' ' turo, Crockery, Sowing Machines, Sil- \u25bc
4 \u25ba verwarc, Clocks. Mirrors, Refrigerators, m
.. Pictures, Bedding, Stoves. Upholstery X
' ' Goods, Baby Carriages, TinWare, Lamps, \u25bc

4 i etc., all of which you can buy from tlioA
. . manufacturer ut4o to 00 per tent l>elow X
< ' retail prices. OurLitlinjrai>hcdCatalouue \u25bc
< i ofCarpets. Uugs, Poitieres and Lace Cur- M
, tains shows the actual designs in hand- X

< ' painted colors. We sew Carpets free, fur- \u25bc
< > nish Carpet lining A

i \u25ba freight on Carpets, y
4 t I

* Our goods nro % 1 111 T
O known in every I I HI I
j l corner of lho civil- I | II \ \u25b2

izod World, and I U
"

I
< > why? Our FltBR \u25a0 U \u2666
?

catalogues will tell
______

__
\u25a0 A

you. Address PRfCEj $3.93. V

\u2666 JULIUS HINE9 & SON, 7Dept.
Dept. 305 nALTIMORE,MD, f

\u2666\u2666\u2666

XVANTED?Caso of bad health that RIP AN-9willnot benefit Send ft ots. to Kinans Chemical
Co.. Nowiork for 10 samples and luoo testimonials.

CURE FOR COLD FEET.

Simple Means for Avoiding a Common

Wiuter Affliction.

Before many more days shall have
elapsed not a few Chicago women will
be suffering from a complaint which
makes the shortest Journey out of
doors a terror and thus aggravates the
trouble when going abroad becomes
unavoidable. Cold feet are not un-
common even In warm weather, but
the suffering at such times Is mild,
while in the fall and winter It is little
less than torture. A doctor who wa9

consulted on the subject has this to
say: "Physical disorders of the most
unexpected nature are traceable to this
complaint. It can be 6afely said that
a largo proportion of lung diseases are
due to cold feet. The blood repelled
from the extremities goes to the lungs
and congests them. Asthma arises
from the same cause, and brain and
eye troubles can sometimes bo traced
to habitually cold feet. I don't say
that women are wholly to blame for

this affliction, because that is not true.

The cause is often, traced back to child-
hood, when thin stockings and shoe 3
too small for growing feet prevented
a proper circulation of the blood. And
some perhaps wore garters which had
to be tight to do their duty, and when
they reached womanhood the mischief
bad been fully done. They were then
obliged to suffer on, if they knew
enough, to mitigate their suffering by
such sensible remedies as rubbing and
warm bathing, with a proper regard
for the covering of the feet. Wear
woolen, cstton or silk stockings, ac-
cording to your comfort. If the feet
are prone to be dry as well as cold
they should be soaked in hot water for
ten minutes every night, thoroughly
dried and rubbed with a small quan-
tity of sweet oil, bestowing special at-
tention upon the sole 3. Nothing that
can keep the feet comfortable should
be considered a trouble, as, aside from
the fact of their affecting the physical

condition, their relation to the nerves
must be considered. Trouble with
the feet means a nerve-wearing strain.
The following has sometimes proved a
simple cure for cold feet: Stand erect
and gradually lift yourself to the tips
of the toes, coming to the natural po-
sition in the same easy manner. Re-
peat this exercise several time 3 each
day apd the circulation of the blood
must be improved. Diet has some-
thing to do with the degree of Improve-
ment, and afflicted women are advised
to shun much salted meat,pies and rich
puddings.

Proper Way.

"Abner," asked the wife of the ed-
itor of the Plunkvllle Bugle, looking
up from her latest "take," "don't you
think it Is a sin for you to write those
Washington dispatches right here in
the office?" "No, I don't," stoutly re-
sponded the editor. "I have always

been taught that the way to get a
thing done right is to do it yourself."?

Ex.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money IfIt fails to cur®. 36c.

Among the cities in the United
States San Francisco has the least and
Philadelphia has the greatest debt.
The debt of San Francisco is $133,917 01,
and of Philadelphia $.%,872,795 22. In
the bonded debt per capita, Boston is
the highest with $97 38, while San
Francisco Is the lowest, being 38 cents.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c 0r250

iia c. c. full to euro, druggists refund money.

Of horned cattle only the buffulo Is
e native of America.
ltoirure of ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell Hinl completely derrng- 1the whole sys-
tem when entering It through the niuceus
surfaces. Such article, should never be used
except on prescription.- lrnln reputable physi-
cians, as too damage they willdo is tea foldto the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F.J. Cheney & Co. Toledo. 0., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, nct'ng di-
rectly upon the blood an 1 mucous surlaees of
the systani. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure lu get tile genuine. It is taken
internally and is made In Toledo, ob'o,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
OF" Sold by druggists; price Tfie. per bottle.

Hall's Family Fills ait' t.le best.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Sic a bottle

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves tho
most obstinate roughs, l'.cv, to lllhihul'EL-
LKlt. Lcxingtcn. Mo.. February 11,1S1H.

I HERE TH,VS
.

,S

Know by the sign

ST. JACOBS OSL
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sprains. Bruises,

Soreness, Stiffness.

Carry Them In Yourroeket.
Hoxsie's Disks will check any cough

or cold in an hour. For singers and
speakers they are invaluable. 25 cts.

Breeches among the Greeks were a
sign of slavery.

Doa't Tobareo Spit and Smoke Tour T ire Arsy,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life,norve and vigor, take No-To-
Buc, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
stroug. Alldruggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Clans are said to have arisen in
Scotland in the reign of King Malcolm,
about 1008.

Educate Your Rowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

ioc.26c. IfC. C. C fail,druggists refund mouey. !

Bayonets were invented at Bayonne
in France, and to that fact the name is
due.

Fits permanently cured. No fit or nervous-
ness niter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s\u25a0! trial bottle and treatise
tree. DI\R.H.KLINK. Ltd..Oil Arch .St. Phi la.Pa

In 17T5 the heaviest cannon used
were 13-pounders.

INc.Esnie.il AMONG ANIMALS.
filoclcey., Anna, Hats, Illrils anil laurels

Show n Liking 'or Intoxicants.
It Is a curious fact that there are

topers innumerable in the animal
kingdom. Bipeds and Quadrupeds
alike are fond of alcoholic drinks, and
although some display aversion when
first tasting liquor, they soon acquire a
craving for It. Chickens and ducks,
after having once tasted brandy, be-
come absolute slaves to the drink.
They refuse to eat, grow thin, and ex-
hibit symptoms of dejection when un-
able to obtain their favorite tipple.
Monkeys and ape 3 are passionately

fond of spirituous liquors. Of these.
Button's wine-bibbing chimpanzee wa3

a shining example, and Brehmn, the
German zoologist, owned several man-
drills that drank wine regularly and
did not disdain brandy. Herbivorous
animals frequently become intoxicated,
Innocently enough, through eating de-
cayed fruit. In orchards, oxen and
cows, after eating overripe apples, have
been seen to display all the symptoms
of drunkenness. They stagger, their
eyes lose expression and they grow
sleepy. It seems that animals are sus-
ceptible to alcoholism in proportion to
the development of their intelligence.
Elephants are fond of wine and rum,
and rats gnaw the staves of wine casks
to get at the contents. Cats, how-
ever, rarely exhibit a fondness for in-
toxicants, Among birds the parrot

takes first place as an habitual toper.

Insects have many opportunities to be-
come intoxicated, and it is the most
active that most frequently avail
themselves of the chance. There is an
aromatic, intoxicating fluid in linden
blossoms for which bees show an
especial fondness. Instances have been
observed where swarms of bees re-
galed themselves with the poisoncu3
linden nectar until they exhibited all
the signs of intoxi-'ation. Hundreds .

fell helplessly to the roadside, to be
trampled under foot.?New York Her-
ald.

Battleftliip Gray Liked.
"Battleship gray" is the newest col-

or. The haberdashers have it in ties,
scarfs, hosiery and gloves. It is com-
ing in on headgear for men and wom-
en. In the dry goods houses it is
found in ribbons and the other trim-
mings that delight the feminine heart.
The mills are beginning to turn out
fabrics for men and women, and the

serviceable dull but withal attractive
color promises to become a fad for all
kinds of wear during the winter.

Newly Minted.

"I've got a new idea." "Hmh! It
ought, then, to be a brleht one."?Ex.

Beauty IBlood Oeep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cuscarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c,50c.

Chloroform was discovered by
Samuel Guthrie is 1831.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scicntilic processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
o# the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAX FRANCISCO, Col.

LOCIS7ILI.E, Kr. IJESV VOnK, ft. 7.

Roßd tWnl for Iknm'nni List to the Dr. SetU
Arnold Medical Cur;>.,r .;. w,., P.. 1.

Farms for Sale!
Send stamp, get full description and pries

of 40 cheapest farms in Ashtibul i Co., O.
Best state in the union; best county in tho
state. 11. N". It.V\ CROFT,

Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

Top Snap FI^ TACKLE

Eye Water

these JDIIIS with ord- j!
A inary purgative jjilli.Theydo HOT act on the bowels,thereby J

J further weakening the body.They build uj) the blood and jp
tV strengthen the nerves. \T
f£r MajorA. C. Bishop, of-15 Third Ave., Detroit, Mich.. Is a well-known ,0
w* civil engineer. He snvs : ''When 1 hnil my last si>ollof sickness and came
fA out of the hospital I was n sorry sight. 1 could not regain my strength, fS

U Btul could not walk over .1 block for several weeks. I noticed some articles ?ll
M in the newspapers regarding I>r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, J1
f which convinced me that they were worth trying and I bought two boxes. yA
ITJ Idid not take them for tny complexion but for strength. Alterusing them f./
[/. I felt better, and know they did me worlds ofgood. 1 am pleased to Ku
IV recommend them to invalids who need a tonic or to build up a shuttered Q

cqnstitutiou."? Dttroit Frt*Frtst. J

3 all drug(jils o-i dWcct f-rom the Or. VYilli&ms MedT ?
*

A. tine Company, Schenectady, N.Y. Price fifty tents per bo*. yj
? ?g"g?<fcg-i arsrs*t>j&.

"Don't Put Off Till To-morrow the Du-
ties of To-Day." Buy a Cake of
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